Part I
SUSAN THORPE
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thorpeds@hotmail.com
The division of a word into 2 or more groups of letters, each group forming another word, is called
charades. BEDEVIL = BED + EVIL. The division of a word into groups of letters which, when assigned
their numerical positions in the alphabet (a = 1, b = 2.. .z = 26), provide group totals which, together, have
a generic numerical structure, can therefore be referred to as numerical charades. The Numerical
Palindromes offered in WW96242 and the Numerical Tautonyms in WW700 10, 70 115 1, 70244 and 7 1185
are numerical charades in which the word has been split down the middle so that the two halves have an
equal number of letters. POE.TRY (36.63) is an example of the former and RUDI.MENT (52.52) of the
latter.
The types of numerical charade here in Part 1 may be regarded as the antitheses of these, the words being
split anywhere except in the middle. SW.AIN (42.24) and CAM.EL (17.17) are Palindromic and
Tautonymic numerical charades of this type, respectively. Miami numerical charades (pattern ab?ab) are
also considered, the ? being one of the single digits 1-9. GAM.B.LED (21.2.21) is a Miami numerical
charade.
It should be noted that when a word is divided into 2 groups of letters whose two totals involve a repetition
of the same digit, it acts as both a Palindromic numerical charade and a Tautonymic numerical charade:
11.11 k.ef
22.22 mi.nce
33.33 glam.or
44.44 highl.ight
55.55 sky.less
66.66 1ength.iness 77.77 tauto.merism 88.88 prost.hodontic 99.99 nonsup.porting
Words which are themselves palindromes, tautonyms or Miami words are not admitted.
Most of the words can be found in the Oxford English Dictionary, Second Edition. Other references:
BT = Bloomsbury Thesaurus; Ch = Chambers Dictionary; DBS = The Dictionary of the Biological Sciences by
Peter Gray, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1967; Dor = Dorland's Medical Dictionary; NZ = Nomenclator Zoologicus;
OSPD = Official Scrabble Players Dictionary; Pull = The Complete Word Game Dictionary by Pulliam & Carruth;
Sted = Stedman's Medical Dictionary; TF = Tertiary Faunas by A. Morley Davies, George Allen & Unwin, 1971;
W2 = Websters Second Edition

Locations, identified by country, are taken from the United States Board on Geographic Names.

A. WORDS ARE DIVIDED INTO 2 GROUPS OF LETTERS
When a word with a numerical total of less than 200 is divided into 2 groups of letters whose numerical
totals make a Palindromic numerical charade eg. CHE.MIST (16.61), the numerical total of the whole
word is always a multiple of 11, in this case 77.

1. Two charades: the totals of the 2 groups of letters are exchanged in the second charade
The 'exchanges' below stand alone, these particular words not providing any other genres of numerical
charades. Such isolated exchanges are not possible, however, where the digits are numerically successive:
as 0 and1 in 01.10, 1 and 2 in 12.21; 2 and 3 in 23.32; 3 and 4 in 34.43 etc. This is because 23 and 32 etc.
each differ by 9, so a Miami numerical charade (of the pattern ab?ab), with a central number 9, also
presents itself: w.icked = 23.32; wi.cked = 32.23; w.i.cked also = 23.9.23 (a Miami numerical charade).
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These charades are listed in numerical order. All possible pairings are covered. Frankby is in Australia.
02.20 B .ediaa ( ~ y r i a ) 03.30 C.henab (BQ
20.02 Bedi.aa
30.03 Chen.ab

04.40 d.eafened
40.04 deafene.d

05.50 e.mpanada
50.05 empana.da

06.60 f.ive-leaf
60.06 five-lea.f

08.80 h.ulkish
80.08 hu1kis.h

09.90 i.nsisted
90.09 insist.ed

07.70 gladdening
70.07 g1addenin.g

59.95 pret.abulation (~2168.86extra.rectus (Dor) 69.96 spite.fulness
95.59 pretabul.ation 86.68 extrar.ectus
96.69 spitefu.lness

79.97 transg.ressive
97.79 transgr.essive

2. Three charades
The numerical total of a word is given at the beginning in each case. In several of these words, two of the
three Palindromic numerical charades are again 'exchanges'. Farncombe is in Surrey, England.

77
07.70 Fa.rncombe
25.52 Far.ncombe
70.07 Farncom.be

88
35.53 ant.icancer
44.44 anti.cancer
62.26 antican.cer

99
27.72 celeb.rity
45.54 celebrity
54.45 ce1ebri.t~

110
19.91 glitters
28.82 glitters
9 1.19 g1itter.s

121
29.92 ex.emption
83.38 exempt.ion
92.29 exempti.on

132
39.93 cou.roucou
57.75 cour.oucou
93.39 courou.cou

143
49.94 atom.ization
58.85 atomization
85.58 atomiza.tion

154
59.95 Tur.ritellidae ( ~ 2 )
77.77 Turr.itellidae
86.68 Turri.tel1idae
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3. Four charades
44
04.40 d.ribbed
22.22 dr.ibbed
3 1.13 dri-bbed
40.04 dribbe.d

88
17.71
26.62
53.35
80.08

Elizabeth
Eli.zabeth
Eliza.beth
E1izabet.h

B. WORDS

99
09.90
27.72
36.63
90.09

i.ndigenised
ind.igenised
indi.genised
indigenis.ed

110
19.91
46.64
55.55
91.19

ra.gtimers
ragtimers
ragtimers
ragtimers

DIVIDED INTO 3 GROUPS OF LETTERS

Words with a numerical total of less than 200, which can be split into 3 groups of letters to make
Palindromic numerical charades, can be divided into two main types:
(a) those in which the numerical total of the whole word on the one hand, and the numerical sum of the
first and third letter groups on the other, are both multiples of 11; as also is the total of the middle
group of letters eg. FO.ODAHOL.IC (21.55.12 = 88).
(b) those in which only the sum of the first and third letter groups is a multiple of 11. In this type, the
total of the middle group of letter(s) lies in the range 1 to 9. eg. AN.AG.RAMS (15.8.51 = 74).
Two charades
Some words make two different Palindromic numerical charades. These pairs of charades are of type (a)
above. The asterisks* denote those pairs of charades in which the 1st and 3rd numbers in one charade
exchange places to make the other charade. In these cases, each of the 1st and 3rd numbers consist of
numerically-consecutive digits, as the 1 and 2 in 'limacel'.
55
55*
33*
44
01.22.10 A.hala.ia (NZ)01.33.10 a.bchas.ia
11.33.11 k.irnk.hab ( c h ) 12.22.21 l.im.ace1
10.22.01 Aha.1ai.a
03.11.30 ab.ch.asia
20.33.02 ki.mkha.b
2 1.22.12 li.mace.1

C. WORDS ARE DIVIDED INTO 2 GROUPS OF LETTERS and 3 GROUPS OF LETTERS

1. Two charades with 2 groups of letters; one charade with 3 groups of letters
55
66
77
77
1ogg.ie
24.42
brachial1
16.61
p.edwel1
52.25
fibrelike
4 1.14
50.05
1oggi.e
42.24
brachia.11
25.52
ped.wel1
61.16
fibreli.ke
12.22.21 1.og.gie
21.33.12 bra.chial.1
21.44.12 pe.dwel.1
06.1 1.60 f.ib.relike
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2. Three charades with 2 groups of letters; one charade with 3 groups of letters
110
110
110
121
64.46
ref~1n.ders 64.46
easten.ders 3 7.73
hogg.ishly
29.92
gaultherias
73.37
rehnde.rs
73.37
eastende.rs 46.64
hoggishly
74.47
gaulthe.rias
91.19
ref under.^
91.19
eastender.~ 73.37
hoggish.1~ 92.29
gaulther.ias
18.11.81 r.ef.unders 06.44.60 ea.ste.nders 08.22.80 h.og.gishly 08.33.80 ga.ul.therias

3. One charade with 2 groups of letters; two charades with 3 groups of letters

MIAMI NUMERICAL CliIARADES
By their very structure (pattern ab?ab) Miami numerical charades require that the word is divided into 3
groups of letters. Each of the 4 words below produces two different Miami numerical charades and, in
each case, this is the result of one letter A migrating from the middle letter group into the first letter group,
and another letter A migrating from the middle letter group into the third letter group. This results in the
first and third totals in the second charade differing by just 1 from those in the first charade.
34
57
14.6.14 am.ada.n (ch) 24.9.24 ph.aga.dena
15.4.15 ama.d.an
25.7.25 pha.g.adena

55
25.5.25 a1l.aca.y
26.3.26 al1a.c.a~

TAUTONYMIC NUMERICAL C

56
25.6.25 gr.ada.te
26.4.26 gra.d.ate
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It is obviously impossible to make two different Tautonymic numerical charades, each with 2 groups of
letters, from the same word. They either come singly (as listed here) or in conjunction with some other
genre of numerical charade (see later).
02.02 b.aa
03.03 c.ab
04.04 ca.d
05.05 abb.e 06.06 f.ae
07.07 be.g
08.08 h.ag
09.09 add.ed 10.10j.ade
11.11 bi.k
12.12 l.eg
13.13 m.ega 14.14 ma.11
15.15 Alb.an
16.16 p.ig
17.17 cam.el 18.18 r.eal
19.19 s.ame 20.20 br.ief 21.21 gn.u
22.22 mince
23.23 w.in
24.24 wa.x
25.25 y.et
26.26 Mal.ay 27.27 ol.der 28.28 we.ave 29.29 pla.it
30.30 ric.ks 3 1.31 po.lar 32.32 sla.ms 33.33 lu.nar 34.34 so.bbing 35.35 blat.ant 36.36 roc.ky
37.37 pu.pi1 38.38 wo.oden 39.39 vel.ox 40.40 pio.us 41.41 rago.ut 42.42 sho.ws 43.43 que.ry
44.44 sy.llable 45.45 rea1i.t~ 46.4-6 yu.ppie 47.47 tri.sect 48.48 sno.ring 49.49 ca~se.wa~50.50
sher.oot
5 1.5 1 top.pler
52.52 rum.ples
53.53 spr.inger
54.54 rou.ndish
55.55 hydr.ous
56.56 syl.labism
57.57 sens.ative
58.58 rusticate
59.59 tru.ncheon
60.60 artil.lery
6 1.61 usu.ress
62.62 rest.rainable 63.63 circui.try
64.64 sty.lises
65.65 gyro.scopic
66.66 mult.ipliable 67.67 artis.anship 68.68 popu.larly
69.69 prot.uberance 70.70 justifying
7 1.71 contra.nyms 72.72 repro.nounce 73.73 chrono.grapher 74.74 trou.bleless
75.75 contin.uity
76.76 outsa.vour
77.77 tauto.merism 78.78 hypno.tising 79.79 mistr.usts
80.80 instr.uctive
84.84 cotyled.onous 85.85 morpho.types
8 1.81 uncert.ainness 82.82 aristo.cratize 83.83 hypogl.ottis
86.86 futur.itions 87.87 unwit.tingly 88.88 comput.erizing 89.89 saprot.yphus 90.90 quinti.llionth
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A. PALINDROMIC CRAWADES AND MIAMI C W E S

1. Two Palindromic charades with 2 groups of letters; one Miami charade
The two palindromic charades are 'exchanges' in each case. These have successive digits, as the 1 and 2 in
'decil', and the 2 and 3 in 'drained'. An embedded letter, or letters, with a total of 9 (-i-, -i-, -de-, -harespectively) allow the formation of the Miami charades.

2. Three Palindromic charades with 2 groups of letters; one Miami charade
In both these words, two of the three Palindromic charades are 'exchanges'.

3. One Palindromic charade with 3 groups of letters; one Miami charade
In this particular generic combination, the total of the word is not divisible by 1 1.
60
32.5.23 ballad.e.er
28.4.28 balla.d.eer

4. One Palindromic charade with 2 groups of letters and one with 3 groups of letters; one
Miami charade

5. Two Palindromic charades with 3 groups of letters; one Miami charade
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B. PALINDROMIC CHARADES AND TAUTONYMIC CHARADES

The tautonymic charades are given first.

1. One Palindromic charade with 3 groups of letters; one Tautonymic charade

2. Two Palindromic charades with 3 groups of letters; one Tautonymic charade

C. MIAMI CJ3ARADES AND TAUTONYMIC CHARADES

The tautonymic charades are given ,first.

1. One Miami charade; one Tautonymic charade

2. Two Miami charades; one Tautonymic charade
16.16 1ac.caic (w2)
12.8.12 1.acca.i~
13.6.13 1a.cc.aic (notice the two migrating As again)
3. One Miami charade; one triple Tamtonymic charade

The champion of this particular numerical charade game appears to be GAULOISERIE which makes no
fewer than 5 different numerical charades:
Three Palindromic charades (two of which are 'exchanges') each with 2 groups of letters;
one Palindromic charade with 3 groups of letters; one Miami charade
29.92
gau.loiserie (risqui stories)
gaulo.iserie
56.65
65.56
gauloi.serie
08.33.80 ga.ul.oiserie
56.9.56 gaulo.i.serie
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